
TREATMENT OF DIABETES. 

c At tde meeting of the Royal Society on November 
foth, the President, Sir C3harles Shwrington, re- 
ferred to  the new treatment for diabetes, discovered 
a t  Toronto University. His speeoh k reported at 
length in &he Times, fm which we quote the sub- 
joined partioulars. 

The new panoreatic extract possesses striking 
power over the carbohydrate mebabolism of the 
body. Potent as it is, experience tt'ith it Ts still 
limited. Work of urgency is required w6fh what 
may prove to be a desired remedy,. 
In fhis oountry the Medical Research Council 

has undertaken public-spirited direction of the a- 
&act's preparatlron, and af further determination of 
its properties. 

The phydological steps of the discovery may, 
sabd Sir Charles Sherrington, be briefly outlined 
&us :- 
" Destruction of tihe panoreas is well known to 

produce in the dog ,a diabetes-like condition, rapidly 
fatal. The liver's store of glycogen 3s lost, and 
cannot be renewed by even liberal Supply 'of i ts  
normal source, carbohydrate food. Sugar f m a -  
tion from proteins ensues, with rapid wasting of the 
tissues; a t  the same time the blood is suroharged 
di th  sugar, and the tissues are unable to #make use 
of sugar. In a normal animal, glucose put into 
Che cimrculation raises the ratio of CO, expired to 
okygen absorbed, because the tissues consume the 
sugar. But glucose similarly introduced into trhe 
depancreated diabetic animal does not raise the 
respiratory quotient; the tissues no longer con- 
sumed the sugar. 
" The inference," Sir Charles continued, " has 

long been bhat *he pancreas produces some sub- 
stance enabling the body to make use of sug- 
some substance ,that in [act should control certain 
fbrms of diabetes. At Toronto there seems to have 
been secured the extraction of Ithat substance. The 
panoreas consists of twu, smctures intimately corn- 
mingled-the one, secreting 'cells set round ducts 
into which they pour the pancreatic ju?ce, potently 
digestive; t'he other, scattered in tiny islets seem- 
inalv unrelated to Dhe ducts, though closely related 

subsequently engaged other collaboratons-~ll- 

With team work, advance ihas proceeded relati,,e.y 
quiclrly, and successful extracts are now Obtained 
from ordin'ary ox, sheep, and ~w!ine pancreas. 

Of muoh physiollogical interest is the faet %at 
the active principle in rhe extract seems one nor- 
mally ,controlling the blood-sugar in health; its 
inject'ion rapidly lessens rhe blood-sugar in normal 
animals. The extract, ,added to a simple perfusion 
fluid contdning a little glucose and streamed 
thlrough the isolated rabbit heart, inoreases three 
or fourfold the 'heart's uptake of Sugar fro4m the 
fluid. 
vous disturbances seemingly aSSOckted with ex- 
treme .fall in  the amount of the bloodod-sugx. 
Administered to diabetic depancreated animals, the 
extract brings reappearance of t'he liver's glycogen 
store, while bringing down the sugar excess in the 
blood and tke excretion of Sugar and acetone in the 
urine ; and it enables the diabetic organism to con- 
sume sugar. It also lessens or. prevents 'hYper- 
glyczemia produced in animals In Several other 
ways. 

Gratifying success has already attended 
use of this estract in the relief of diabetic patients ; 
much further research is, I -mVeVm,  Yet needed for 
development of the methods Of extraction and of 
the routine use of the active principle. The im- 
portant physiological advance thus just reach& 
comes as a fit reward to those who have achiev& 
it. " 

Hepburn, Latchford, Maclad, and Noble. . 'P, . 

The extract sometimes evokes serious 

COLOURED POISONS. 
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